eventScribe® Digital Signage

Digital Signage

Engage your attendees in multiple ways. Use eventScribe Digital Signage Software to display session and speaker details outside rooms, push live updates from social media to attendees, create a schedule-at-a-glance in the main lobby, and much more.

Collect & Push Content in Real Time

Digital Signage on the eventScribe platform is the best way to deliver session details to digital displays around your conference in a beautiful format. With time-sensitive transitions, conference organizers can simply plug and play. Each screen automatically changes as the sessions change within the rooms.

Digital Displays Your Way

- Onsite Poster Galleries
- Scavenger Hunt Leaderboards
- Session Details Room Navigation
- Interactive Floor Plans
- Social Media Walls
- Schedule At-A-Glance
- QR Scanning on Displays
- Scrolling Attendee List
- Sponsorship Opportunities
Digital Signage in Three Steps

Share Session Data in Real Time

- Share session content and information in real time with your attendees.
- Integrated with CadmiumCD’s Conference Harvester and eventScribe products.

Integrates with the myCadmium Platform

Conference Harvester
Make schedule changes in the Conference Harvester and update information on digital signage instantly. Everything in one software platform.

eventScribe® Platform
Content pushed to eventScribe Apps and Websites synchronizes with digital signage so attendees always have the right information.

Share Content Instantly

- Content uploaded in the speaker ready room is instantly pushed to apps, websites, AV, and signage.
- Deliver updated presentation slides and session info to attendees instantly.

Engage Attendees In Multiple Ways
Place Digital Displays outside presentation rooms, so attendees can easily view a dynamic schedule, see speaker profiles and photos, view upcoming sessions, or scan a QR code with the eventScribe app to download presentation materials instantly to their mobile devices. Use them around your conference venue to remind attendees to download your conference app, notify them of recent news, and to highlight keynotes and special events.
The CadmiumCD Difference

With CadmiumCD, you only need one system for all of your digital display needs. Anything uploaded by you, speakers, or exhibitors in the Conference Harvester instantly populates to Digital Displays. Speaker biographies, exhibitor profiles, interactive floor plans, and more can be displayed on any screen.

Staff Room Signage

Display a digital sign in your staff room to communicate the usage and success of CadmiumCD products at your events.

Your colleagues and board members can easily monitor details like presentation views, mobile app installs, expo floor plan activity, Twitter updates, and more.

Gamify Your Event With Digital Displays!

Do you host educational scavenger hunts that drive traffic to sponsor booths or special areas around your conference? Now you can display the leaderboard to show your attendees a live view of the top ranking players.

Learn more at go.cadmiumcd.com/signage
What Are Clients Saying About eventScribe® Digital Displays?

“I have worked with many conference and speaker management services and I would put CadmiumCD in the top. With an interface that was easily customizable to what our individual conference required and a content delivery method that allowed changes to happen easily onsite I could not have been happier. Plus, I loved what we could do with the digital signage. What really sets this company apart is their staff. From the start each member of CadmiumCD was present and attentive. They strive to make a meeting planner’s life easier. They also have become one of my favorite onsite people to have.”

Megan Flatau, Meeting Planner
The American Health Information Management Association

Want to Know More About the Digital Displays?

Follow The Link or Scan The QR Code Below for More Info!

go.cadmiumcd.com/signage